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T CENTRE TORONTO.«SORRY HE TIED HIMSELF TO IT.perfect fitting ,
&Co.

MATTERS IN THE EAST.
Conservative Committee rooms bavé been 

opened on the east side- of Yonge-street— 
one just north of Wilton-avenue and the 
other north of Gloucester-streeL The cen
trai room for giving information as to 
names on the list and polling booths is at 
&/j King-street east

ft

In's or Woman’s Box 
toodvear wait, sewn in 
[equal in quality you 
feiug is believing.

New »
his cable lev. 
views the sltuativ- In the East as follows:

“The spectacle of the Snltan being taken 
up by the Austrian Ambassador and shaken 
like a rat till he squealed submission has 
greatly exhilarated the general European 
public. Those whose business It Is, how
ever, comprehend what Is beneath the sur
face, and are not a little mystified by the 
Incident, or rather by the extraneous Issues 
which, apparently ng an afterthought, were 
engrafted on It. Austria's original de
mand for swift redress for the injuries 
done to Its Lloyds agent at Merslna, under 
a threat of a rupture of diplomatic rela- I 
tlons and the bombardment of the town, ! 
was proper enough, and pleased everybody. 
It Is tbe later addition to the ultimatum 
of a demand for an Immediate settlement 
at the claims of the Turkish Railways Ex
ploitation) Company which Is puzzling. Til's 
company, which is port heir of the late 
Baron Hirsch's enterprises, is only Am, 
trlon In name and In the fact that Its head 
offices are In Vienna. Nine-tenths of Its

.—Harold Frederic, In 
The Times to-day, re- a Convention Full 

Enthusiasm.
ofFurious Revolt of Soudanese 

Troops in Africa.
* 0 0

Every voter should make a point of ascer
taining at once where he will have to poll. 
The time up to the day of election Is so 
Short that it will not be possible to make 
a full canvass of the constituency.

i

)c: Misses’ Rubbers 
bbsrs 60o and 76c.

A

THE CANDIDATE'S ADDRESS.1800,| irons. BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED. 00
ts The voters’ list to be nsed In this election 

Is the same as was used at the general 
election in June, 1896.

on that list is entitled to vote% Anyone whose
Conservatives of All Classes Are 

Rallying Around Him.
Iname was 

on this occasion.Fifteen Soldiers Also Lost Their Lives 
and Thirty Were Wounded, *

The voters’ list was settled and Anally 
revised Ln December, 1894. It is founded as 
to householders and owners on the assess
ment taken in the summer of 1893, and as 
to the manhood franchise or Income voters 
on the registration of June, 1894.

* * *

Anyone whose name appears on the list 
can vote, although he may have moved out 
of the riding or disposed of his property.

under the lead of these stocks. 'l*ue 
list scored advances ranging from 
point, with the latter principally In 

angers and tbe Southern stocks. Iu 
i-rnooii some of the traders and oar
ers tried to secure their profits, and 
s pressure and partial elimination o? 
interest, the market became easier 

st considerable of early Improvement, 
still largely a traders’ market, and 
present narrow àùd sensitive conm- 
rfcee: are likely to continue to flnetu- 
a see-saw manner until someth lug 

>s to revive active speculation.

221■ Many Sued Men Sentineled, Bat All lettre 
In Fever of the Choice el the Executive 
—Mr. Howland e Thorough Representa
tive of Tree Conservative Principles— 
The Meeting Was a Splendid Oaten of 
Victory ,|

The Outbreak Was In Major' Macdonald's
*1Expedition -Mutineers Finally Defeated 

ideas CanOagrallea In Mel-Trt'
æerue. Australie—Large Addition >• 
the British Armv Said la Be In Com 
temptation—Seneral News by Cable.

Zanzibar, Island of Zanzibar, East 
'Africa, Not. 21.—Particulars have reach
ed here of a revolt among the Soudan
ese troops in Major Macdonald’s expe
dition in the lake country south of '.he 
equator!ail (provinces. It appears that 
the expedition wws advancing into the 
interior from the Uganda country tor a 
point as to which information is want
ing. On Oct. 19 last the mutineers. 
Assisted by 150 Mohammedan tribes
men, attacked the camp at Wasoga. In 
the fierce fighting which followed Lieut. 
Fielding, Major Thurston, Launch En
gineer Scott, Civil Officer Wilton and 15 
soldiers were killed, 
numbered 30, including Captain Mac- 
pherson and Chief Civil Officer Jack- 
son. The mutineers were finally defeat
ed, after losing 100 killed and wounded.

Major Macdonald has been joined by 
the Wasoga native army, and it is hoped 
that he will be aide to quell the mu
tiny in a few weeks. A detachment of 
Indian troops from Momlbasa will start 
immediately to reinforce . Major Mac- 
dona id.

! stock Is held abroad, principally by Zuricn 
and Berlin banks. No great power has 
ever before need the weighty machinery of 
an ulttmatuln, much less Introduced 
menace of gunpowder, to collect the privait 
debts of Its subjects In foreign countries, 
ln this case not only were hardly any of 
the creditors Austrians, but two out of i 
three of the clauses of their demands, thus 1 
brusquely rammed down Turkey’s throat, 
related not to money owed, but to conces
sions of further favors promised, but never 
confirmed. If these were accepted as le
gitimate grounds for such violent courses, 
there is hardly a civilized nation on the 
globe that would not be warranted in 
sending Its squadrons to shell the Turkish 
ports forthwith. Certainly England has a 
score of similar commercial grievances 
against the Ottoman Empire for everyone 
heard of front Viennese financiers. But. she 
?h2rea»<?na!ue5 °i usl?& them as a clnb ovet 
m“an?tan 8 head’ .then, does it all

Oliver A. Howland la the Conservative 
candidate for the Commons In Centre To
ronto. His selection as standard-bearer by, 
the executive was on Saturday night unani
mously ratified by the party convention 
held ln Temperance Hall. He gathering 
was marked by the most Intense enthu
siasm.

*

The fact that Saturday night’s convention 
of the most enthusiastic on record 

dear indication that the Conservatives
the8 was oneASSIGNEES.

is a
of Toronto have lost none of their ardor 

The tremendously flattering re-
mECTIOM OF ACCOUNTS A 

SPECIALTY. of yore.
coption accorded Mr. Howland proved that 
the candidate has lost none of the popu
larity which enabled him, in the South To
ronto contest for the local House In 1894, 
to run np the unequalled majority of over 
2000 votes. The stalwarts of the, larger 
riding will undoubtedly carry him to a 
second great victory.

1
Mr. Howland’s appearance was 

cheered to the echo, and after that every 
act of his evoked the wildest applause. 16 
Is safe to say that no candidate In Toronto 
ever received a more enthusiastic recogni
tion than did Mr. Howland on Saturday; 
night.

The convention was called to order aborts

C&SOEN

':VXANDARD i

MERCANTILE AGENCY
of Toronto, Limited.

"i

w )\( ly after 8 o’clock, Mr. W. 1>. McPherson oC 
the Central Executive ln the ch&lr. Un 
the platform and In the body of the halt 
were seated: W R Brock, W E Welling
ton, R 8 Neville, Frank Turner, U. E., J Wi 
St. John, M.L.A., Nicholas Murphy, Q.C.„ 
Frank Somers, H A E Kent, George Kap- 
pele, S W Burns, Dr Adam Wright, J At 
Worrell. Q.C., W J Hodgson, W F Maclean. 
M.P., Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., AM Dunn. 
ex-May or Beaty, Q.C., A J R Snow, John 
Kune, J H McGhle, E F Clarke, M.P., 16 
Defries, A E Kemp, Edmund Bristol, A 
D- Benjamin, R J Score, C E Macdonald, T 
I) Craig, M.P., John Greer, T R White- 
sides, R K Barker, E M Dumas, G O Rob
inson, E J Hearn, W F Summerha.vee, 
Humbly, William Smith, T L Church, E 1Î 
Rycknura, F J Phillips, J Bainl, T A 14 
World, D’Arcy Hinds and others.

Mr. McPherson, ln opening the meeting, 
stated the object of the convention, which 
was to select a candidate to contest Centre 
Toronto, made vacant by the resignation 
of Mr. Lount as ipember for Centre Toron
to. He sold that the convention had been, 
called under a resolution passed at the 
nual meeting of the Conservative Astiocla- 

After citing the rules governing the* 
Mr. McPhersonr*.

The Liberals will open no committee 
rooms In addition to their headquarters, 
opposite Allce-st/eet on Yonge-street.V T

Victoria Street The wounded
A TRAVELLER’S SUICIDE. ✓ ■0 0

A series of public meetings, to be address
ed by prominent men in the Conservative 
party, has already been arranged. On Wed
nesday night Mr. Barlow Cumberland will 
preside at a gathering to be heldl In St. 
George*s*Ha 11. Among the speakers on that 
occasion will be Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, 
M.P., John Rose Robertson, M.P., E. F. 
Clarke, M.P„ E. B. Osler, M.P., and W. F. 
Maclean, M.P. Friday night-next has been 
selected for a meeting In St. George's Hall, 
at the comer of Queen and Berkelcy-streets. 
Ex-Aid. R. J. Score will preside. At a mass 
meeting in Massey Hail on Saturday even
ing Hon. peorge E. Foster, Hon. N. Clarlse 
WaJlace, W. F. Maclean, MiP., E. B. Os
ier, M.P., and J. Clancy, M.P., are booked 
to talk. E. F. Clarke, M.P., will preside. 
Another Conservative mass meeting Is to 
be held next Monday night, and other 
gatherings n^ay be announced later.

LI>À uyDave” While, WUe Exp reacted a Moat 
elf In Win

nipeg- Wes From lngerso|l.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—A

CIliCNflEM iOMlp.
try A. King & Co.. 12 King-street east, 
;ed tbe fouowing despatch to day from

a time to-day It looked as though the 
would score a great victory. Llver- 
ojMmed i/,d higher than yesterday’s 

The export# to-day were exeet-dlng- 
New York reports 35 load*. All 

.wvigmra are buMtoh, and they all 
the .same story—that is, the Continent 
ing stronger all the time. Tney muse 
In soon, us Juiyers of our wheat and 

r prices are only a matter of time, 
lave had bull news enough to-day to 
wheat to the dollar mark. San Fran- 
is 2V* higher. Australia bidding for 

t Had there been any great amount 
aside trade to-day wheat would bave 
1 two or three ceuts higher, the to- 
loarancta lo-day of wheat and -flour 
875,000 hush. There were heavy l’on- 

i al purchases of off-coast cargoes. Lon- 
•eports that France bought one and a 
millions of winter wheat off coast to
ad New York confirms this. The four 

■ clearances for five days will reach 
ami three-quarter millions. Duluth u 
ig 8c more for wheat to arrive now 
in Dec. This Is liable to continue un

is marketed. It the weather 
There Is every indication 

our exports will continue large, and 
shall undoubtedly feel the effect# of 
Inter ou. Minneapolis will probably 
a#e 400.000 bash; Duluth. «00,000 busn. 
but 1.0011,000 hush In all. It looks 
dike about 1,500,000 Increase Monday.

real House. Killed HI

commercial travel
er named Dave White, representing Tooke 
Bros., Montreal, committed suicide at the 
General Hospital here to-day at noon. He 
had been drinking heavily for a few days 
and upon his admission to the hospital on 
Wednesday had to be placed In confine
ment. as he was very violent. On Thurs
day night he was apparently perfectly ra
tional and his doctor ordered that he be 
Placed ln a private ward. Yesterday, a 
satchel containing some articles of nppar- 
ed and a razor was brought to him which, 
as a private ward patient, he was entitled 
to receive with the consent of his doctor. 
To-day, shortly before noon, he asked for 
writing materials, and wrote one or two 
letters, and seemed perfectly 
his dinner was brought to him. 
tendant left the room, and upon returning 
ln a few minutes found White lying on 
tbe floor dead, having cat a large gash In 
his throat with the razor. Deceased was 
aged about 27 and came from -Ingersoll, was 
vary popular here, an*- no cause beyond 
remorse can be assigned for thé- deed. The 
coronar-Rfig decided that an Inquest la not 
necessary..

P W J

a EE AT El BE AT MELBOURNE. l

The Chief City of Australia Suffers a Less 
•r a Million Paands.

Melbourne, Nov. 21.—A great fire 
broke out here at 2 o'clock this morning 
end in a very short space of time did 
enormous damage. It started at the 
•warehouse of Mr. Craig Williamson, in 
EHzaibeth-street, in the very heart of 
the city. A strong wind was blowing 
and the fiercely fanned flames rapidly 
engulfed building after building. De
spite the desperate efforts of the fire
men, the entire block bounded by Eliza
beth, Flinders and Swanstou-streets and 
FHnders-lane, with the exception of 
two buildings1 on the Swanston-strcct 
front, were destroyed within three 
hours.

The burned section included many of 
the largest business houses in Mel
bourne. The buildings were completely 
gutted. As most of them contained 
soft goods, the flames progressed with 
x rapidity which defied all checking, and 
in the furious wind ashes and burning 
debris were carried into the suburbs a 
distance of two miles. It is estimated 
that the loss will reach £1,000,000, while 
the tradé involved has received a serious 
set-back. Hundreds of employes of all 
sorts have been suddenly thrown out of 
employment.

BRITISH ARMY REFORM.

tion.
selection of a candidate, 
called for nominations.sane when 

The at- Wilfrid (as he drops his halo) : Durn a medal, anyway. The Namlaelleni.
M. Pumas, President Of the- Young 

Conservative Club, proposed <->. A. How
land, the name being greeted with uproar
ious applause. The nomination was second
ed by A. D. Benjamin, senior partner orthe 
wbo.bsale hardware firm of Samuel, Benja
min & Co. Mr. Benjamin asserted that 
the convention could not chooee a stronger 
or a better man than Mr, Howland.

The following were also nominated ln 
quick order: A E Kemp, W It Brock, Geo 
A Kappele, C C Robinson, W F Maclean, 
M.P., Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., E b. 
Clarke. M.P.. E B Osler. MB., Frank Turn, 
er, C.E., W E Wellington, Wallace Nee* 
blit, Napier Robinson, GAB Brown, B 
Ryckmau, John Cuthbert, W J Hambly, A 
D Benjamin and W D McPherson.
. Mr. McPherson read a letter from Dr. G. 
Sterling Ryerson, M.L.A., regretting his 
inability to be present, and endorsing Mr. 
Howland as a nominee. He said that b« 
hoped Centre Toronto would go Conserva
tive, so that the Government of pretence 
might receive a check.

'Hie candidates were then each given ten 
minutes in which to address the convention.

Heckle** Expenditure.
Mr. A. E. Kemp, the first called upon, 

expressed his appreciation of the honor 
conferred upon him, but he would retire in 
favor of Mr. Howland. The enemies of the 
party had advised that the Conservatives 
should let the riding go by default, hut he 

lad they had not taken this advice, 
emp then took up the Drummond 

County Railway, saying that no Govern
ment could defend the expenditure of so 
much money on that road. There were be
fore two railways between Montreal and 
Quebec, but $1,500,000 was voted by the 
Laurier Government for a third, a so-called 
extension of the Intercolonial Into Mont-
1 Mr. W. R. Brock observed that the dele
gates had come together to choose a candi- 
date. The Liberals had said the Conser
vatives could not get a candidate but out 
of tbe nominees to-night he could pick a 
dozen men, any one of whom could oorry 
Centre Toronto. But the strongest of ail 
was Mr. Howland, and bis only hesitation 
was that his retirement on the eve of the 
eneral election might weaken Mr. Whitney 

the pending contest. It would be tiro 
party’s fault If Mr. Howland were not 
elected, for he could be elected. _ hot him
self, he would work with a will -for Mr. 
Howland.

-e Mr. E.

JUMPED FROM A MOVING TRAIN.PALSER’S F1ASKED ASSAILANT. Tie Liberals are also to hold a few public 
meetings during thq campaign, but the only 
one absolutely fixed so far Is that at St. 
George’s Hall to-night, at which Mr. Ber
tram and a number of local party men 
will speak.

John Frosts of Morrisbirg Struck Mis Head 
•k tbs Ball tVllk Sack Fsrce 

That Be Died.

:rop
i firm

ic c:
1'UPS An Unknown Desperado Walks Into the Laundry 

Office and Shoots the Manager—Robbery 
Was Evidently the Motive—No 

Clue Found Yet.

Morrisburg, Nov. 21.—John Froate, a re
spected resident fof this town, lately em
ployed on the Government works between 
iroquois and Cardinal, met with a fatal 
accident here last night In company wltn 
his brother and a feliow-work man they 
boarded a freight train at Iroquois, intend
ing to ctxme to Morrisburg 10 spend the 
Sunday. On nearing this station the tram 
slowed up somewhat 
The younger Froats and his companion 
alighted safely, but John fell, * striking his 
head with such force against the rail as 
to fracture his skull badly, rendering him 
unconscious, in which state he remained 
all day, expiring to-night. Besides his 
aged parents the deceased leaves a widow 
and one child, only three days old, to 
mourn his untimely death.

s 0 0Output of Northwest Creameries.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—The output of the 

Manitoba creameries this year exceeds 
in value that of 1896 by $105,000. This 
is a large increase and indicates that 
rapid strides are being made in this 
branch of agriculture. Nearly 
whole of the output was sold for con
sumption west of Port Arthur. __
make of one creamery was shipped to 
England.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Mulock and other 
Ministers are expected to address a mass 
meeting to be held ln Massey Hall on 
Friday evening.5000 REWARD. *The office of the Yorkville Laundry, 45 i and he received the bullet at the front of

victim, Mr. H. D. Falser, proprietor of the joint and settled in the arm abbut four inch- 
establishment, is lying in a serious condl- J* above the elbow. Its course »as a u
'tion at his home which adjoins the laundry c es 'awmmisI» Escaped
premises. Who his assailant was is a deep As B(MD 0f) thp 6hot was flred Mr. Palsex 
mystery, which the detectives are try!»* yelled to Steve and Ted Braggs, who came 
to unravel, but so far they have no clue running from the back. They found the

room full of powder smoke and the would- na to his Identity. be assassin had escaped through the front*
The office where the shooting occurred door.

Is about 15 feet square and is at the front and along Edward, w'here he was lost.
the laundry, which Is 104 feet long by p.^rsmiVMreêrDT.T^^Johm 

15 feet Wide. Mr. Falser was ln the of- sop an(j Dr. Armstrong Were soon In at- 
tice alone and the only employes of the tendance upon the wounded man. The bul- 
place in the building were Ted and Steve ^’mwthh1echari8 0t 32 Cu“br<‘’ WaS «tractc<1 
Braggs, who were working in an annex Mr and Mrs. Falser are at a loss to 
at the far end of the laundry, putting ln account for any motive for the affair nn-
„ • „ K-,,-, leas It was for robbery. Mrs. Falser saida new boiler. there was not a soul In the world with a

"Do in IT»»* Me to Sheet Yea f” grudge against her husband.
At about a quarter to nine a man entered He „roppr<> HI* Ma»k.

the office where Mr. Falser sat waiting for Mra ross, wife of a policeman, saw a, 
customers to come In for their laundry, man answering the description of the des- 
Two of the drivers had Just been in with perSdo, on the outoUlc of the office window, 
the day’s receipts, which he put in the till, standing on tiptoe «“d “ok “gov*er th e win 
The stranger was of medium height. He dow screen a few mlu utes ■='oreth 
wore a long musk, a black Fedora hat aod Ing occurred - Mra__I aritinsou of Wat on 
a dark overcoat, all of which Mr. Falser street saw the me*- making Ms escape,
noticed as hv walked up to the counter. He dropped his hat or his mask p

Mr. Falser Is rather deaf, but he think* ped to pick It up. f
the man said something which concluded The Injured j®
with the remark : “Do you want me to shoot nj?(1F{1sgjJnJrell’kD0^11 meml)er °* the Sons
^^Vhinklne it was someone playing a joke Late last night his condition bad changed 
on him Mr. Falser laughingly replied “Oh, for the better and Dr “^olslgi ity Sf 
I tinn’t f-sre whether you do or not”’ the main danger now is rne possioiniy or

The visitor then pulled n revolver from Wood poison 8€ttti?f l5* ^{Jl/the^Vpowder 
Ills pocket and flrnl directly at Mr. Pal- fired jl08,!,*! the skto “ 1 th P ^ 
scr’s head. Mr. Falser had started to rise was blown into the skin.

the
Mr. Bertram and Boss Rotter have both 

developed the glad-hand habit in a marked 
degree. They have been taking lessons 
from that most expert of manual manipula
tors, Mr. R. J. Fleming.

and they jumpen.The
pav ?5000 in cash to anyone who 

ruthfully state that during the period 
ig past fourteen mouths, which repre- 
i the time we have been sending out 
•es, that they hate lost .one dollar in 6 
stock market when operating as we 
advised.

will

| Pember’s Turkish Baths 75e. Evening 
50c , Bath and Bed SI. 1*7 Yonge. e

Barrister R. K. Barker has been selected 
to manage the Conservative headquarters 
on election day At the London Collegiate 
Institute, Varsity and Osgoode Hall 
Barker was known as a clever organizer, 
and his right hand has not lost its cun
ning since he entered the field of politics.

Oysters.
Booth's Best Baltimore Bivalves, sold In 

Imperial full measure, solid meat plût and 
quart cans, at Clegliom’s. and by measeve 
at all first-class grocers and fruit houses 
throughout the city. Epicures desiring 
quality and flavor ask for Booth’s brands.

“Salada” Ceylon Tea 'I* comforting.

Money Talks-
& Co., Bankers & Brokers:

K’ew York, Nov. lo. D*L 
1rs. Effingham. Bliss A Co., N'-'V-York: 
or Sirs.-Wc beg to aeknowk-Uge til. 
lot of your cheque for $olR)U. as pl r 
Vnstruotions wd understand we areau- 
Iznd to pay the same to anv ptrsou 
van prcHlnee any written communloa.- 
or telegrams from you adtising tut 

base or sale of any stock or commodity 
thick they have lost one dollar up to

Yours “Huffman & go.
■ire In the closest possible touch wllu 

heaviest manipulators of the ““arket 
who absolutely conti-ol lts «AesUV; 
Information as we obtain is nuques 

bly essential for 
Successful Speculation.

,,.... .ni., through our sources of ln-
lation, to furulsh absolutely acinrate 
ce to those desiring to speenlate .n

Cabinet Said lo Have a Scheme .a Hand 
lor ta Increased Force.

London, Nov. 21.—At the Cabinet 
Coitucil yesterday the Minister of War 
was authorized to prepare a scheme for 
army reform- in conjunction with the 
Duke of Devonshire, who, in addition 
to being a member of the Cabinet, is 
President of the Committee of National 
Defence. Army reform is merely a eu
phemism for an increased number of 
soldiers.

A report current is that the increase 
will consist of two regiments of caval
ry, several batteries and 10,000 infantry, 
which seems to be a pretty large order. 
The Tory Government has a way of 
doing such things on a large scale, and 
the country is well alarmed in regard 
to the army situation and is prepared for 
any proposals which the Government 
may decide to make.

There is a strong party in favor «of 
forming two armies; one, as now, re
cruited on the short-service system, and 
the other on the long-service system lor 
foreign stations exclusively. The com
mander-in-chief appears to regard this 
as impracticable, ,and favors such im
provements in food and pay and subse
quent employment in the civil service 
as will attract a class of men to the 
army who now avoid it. The Sataiday 
Iieview remarks to-da.v: "It is not 
money that is needed at the War Office, 
but brains. The money voted by 
Parliament has been wasted m a dis
graceful fashion.” and The Review 
promises revelations to prove this con
tention.

man Parlai». Far Styles at DlaecBt’.
Paris still rules the world’s fashions 

for ladies. The newest inspirations of 
style iu fur wear suggested from Paris 
each year were never so Frenchy as 
they are this season. Chic, elegance and 
that expression of fashion known as the 
flare is very pronounced in everything. 
Mr. Dineen of the great furrier firm 
at 140 Yonge-street, corner Temperance, 
has been iu New York all last week, 
gathering the very newest models in 
French, English and American fur fash

ions, and -the fur show to which the 
'ladies of Toronto arc invited at Di- 
neens’ this week will be an exposition 
of the special attractions in new crea
tions of fur styles, representing pur
chases amounting to several thousand 
dollars, which Mr. Dineen brought back 
with him. Ladies’ fur jackets, capes, 
eaperines and fur neckwear and muffs 
in entirely new designs and in fancy new 
fur combinations are to be seen at Di- 
neens’ this week' in such variety as you 
will not see in any single store in Can
ada. This opens Dineens’ holiday dis
play for Christmas fur buyers.

Recommended by the highest medical 
authorities far Indigestion Adams’ Tutti 
Frutti Gam. Allow no imitation to be 
palmed off on you. See that the trade 
mark name Tutti Frutti Is on each $ cent 
package.

He was chased to Teraulay-street

was
Mr. £Hon. N. Clarke Wallace is expected to 

arrive from the West fo-day, and to Imme
diately throw himself into the campaign 
with all his accustomed vigor.

* * *

Mr. A. McCord states that he was not at 
the meeting of the St. John’s Ward Liberal 
Club on Friday night, nor has he attended 
either association this year. In connection 
with this same meeting Thomas McGuire 
states that he Is not and never has' been 
an applicant tor a Government job.

The portion of Mr. Howland's nomination 
speech to which the electors should pay 
most attention was his assertion that this 
Is a fight of the people against the cor
porations, who through fear of the Gov
ernment, fought for them or kept silence. 
The present contest Is a fight of Conserva
tives against those Interests which have 
been bull-dozed Into supporting the Liberal 
candidate. ...

The North Toronto Liberal Club, In order 
to help Mr. Bertram will open temporary 
quarters at 65V Yonge-street to-day.

This evening Mr. Howland will visit all 
three of tbe Conservative committee rooms. 
It Is hoped that all who are willing to 
work will visit the committee rooms at 
once, and offer their services.

Two Heterrorn Killed. ,i
Baltimore, Nov. 21.—Because Theo- 

fore K. Merrick, a motonnnn in the em
ploy of the ’Baltimore and Northern 
Railway, disobeyed orders, as officers of 
that road say, there was a frightful 
head-on collision on the line, iu which 
Merrick was almost instantly killed and 
William F. Horner, motorman on the 
car which was going in the opposite di
rection, received injuries from which he 
died about half an hour later. The two 
conductors and the four passengers who 
were on the cars were all more or less 
injured, although the injuries of noue of 
them are supposed to be dangerous.

Cook'* Turkish Knih*. 304 King W. 
Open all alght. Rath aad bed $1.

Water will extinguish any flame and 
it is the only element that- will extin
guish the E. B. Eddy Company’s 
“Flamers.” for these matches are made 
for use in stormy weather and inclem
ency has no effect on them. 135

I'ethcrst.uhaugh * <*., parent solicitors
ams experts. *>mdk Coni mere© Building, iorouto •
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aaStocks.
■ make a specialty of four particular 
ts. our advices during the past sixty « 

have enabled our patrvns to nallre < 
profits, by following •* we Wree 

[•tod* a large number of uuuscnueni ...
> accumulated as bigb as

$15,000 to $20,000.
i within a is-rlod of slx,^1?jyv?n0«..5o! 1
mal investment of from $100 to *-0to I 
will refer von to a number of inv estors 
special permission, wbo have Profited |g 
largely ou our Information, on apt*

fn

A (It Howland Victory.
Mr George Kappele noted how much more

of ‘ïastUyearf^aud° prophesled *a SSE

lj.Mr Robinson recalled how Mr.How
land,’ lu 18V4. had piled up the, record ma
jority for the Province, and expressed con
fidence that he would secure another grand 
victory iu the pending content. Mr. Lount,

s
Another Liberal Paper TTebbllng.

From The Sentinel-Review, Woodstock. 
Mr. Bertram, in his nomination speech In 

Centre Toronto, expressed the hope that 
the Dominion tariff would not be changed 

If it were possible under 
policy but absolutely free trade it Is 
that most everybody would like to see.

RAILWAY SMASH AT BALT.

Head .a Cellist»» el Freight Tr*lB»rThree 
or lire Train Hands Hart.

Galt, Nov. 20.—A heua-on collision on 
the C. I’. It. of two freight trains oecnr- 

at half-past four this morning 
about one mile eat of here. The en
gines were telescoped and four beavny 
loaded cars smashed, ine firemen and 
engineers Jumped, but one nreman nad bis 
artn broke», by the fall. A brakeman was 
also badly bruised. Both a ré at the Galt 
Hospital. A misunderstanding of <#1ers 
by the engineer of the westbound tra#n Is 
said to have caused tbe collision. Two 
«•reeking traîne were ou tne scene at 10 
o'clock, and by 5 the track was cleared.

For indigestion ln any form use Adams' 
Tutti Frntti. See that the trade mark 

Tutti Frutti i* on each 5 cent

e advise you by wire or -letter at the 
1er time when to get in and wmii to g t
of the market. You cannot lose: I I“

it Our tonus for u<l'i<c arc , j«*th up to D< ” 1, at. which time we will 
race our rates to $20 per mouth.

You Cannot Lose.

T# Commercial Travelers. Continued on page 6.tor ten' years.Death o! sir Charles K Pollack. Walter H. Blight has something spe
cial to offer in accident insurance. See 
him before renewing. It will pay you to 
do so. 32 Adelaide-street east. Phone 
2770.

a«y
one
While the Government may not be able to 
give full effect to the desire It should be 
possible to have far less frequent changes 
than have been made ln the past. Every 
time the customs rates are altered a severe 
blow Is given to trade—manufacturers are 
afraid to act until they know whether the 
tariff will affect them, and those touched 
by the changes are handicapped for a con
siderable time by the new rates.

tLondon, Nov. 22. — Sir Charles Edward 
Pollock, Baron of the Queen's Bench di
vision of the High Court of Justice, died 
this morning In his 75th year.

red Final Notice.
Having publiehed a warning in the 

daily papers for a month informing the 
public that we have the sole right of 
selling and renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Centrai Ontario, we now give 
notice that legal proceedings will be 
taken for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, pui'ch.ui- 
ing or selling any other incandescent 
gas light.

The Toronto
Limited, 38 Toronto-street.

ltiThis Makes Three.
The conviction of Mrs. Sternaman makes Their Excellencies' Movements,

On Saturday afternoon Their Excellencies 
the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen attend
ed the Hunt Club meet.

Yesterday morning Her Excellency Lady 
Aberdeen and Lady Marjorie attended St. 
•Andrew's Church.
Vice-Regal party attended Miss Booth's ad
dress In Massey Hall.

On Tuesday a visit will be paid to Knox 
College and a small dance will be given 
in the evening at Government House.

Monsoon Tea Is «lelielens Men aments.
Don't waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only; granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and garble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.

•e invariably Invest our 0"^n™"“ron 
own account, in every % §

, 1, we advise our clients lo ‘wret- ;
direct the operation of accounts w ■ ^

- IM. Placed in our hun.ls, or with anf | 
:,bîe broker In New York for a percent- ,
k0fhaveti™„iy small Jnv.igtors wlmopjj 
lints direct with us. From ad • ”j

will make
Big Money For You.

i know how to handle 't. "
responsible brokers only, and 

refore lie danger of loss by . a >t 
vessfnl speculation can b.L ,o?U. r the 

through an insule knowl* *R •
:irion. onr knowledge bcconn* >o" 

desire it. Write us at once for full 
livulars.

the third woman who lias been convicted 
of murder in Canada. Phoebe (’ampbell 
was hanged in London in 1871 for poisoning 
her husband, and the second case occurred 
in Lower Canada. Detective John ^llurraY i x 
has done a lot of good work In his long V 
career, 1>ut those who are acquainted wltn : V 
the difficulties that beset him in this case *** 
a lid the Inti «entres at work recognize in 
the conviction of this woman a very fine 
piece of work. Mr. Murray has had three 
mg cases on his hands this fall, the Con
vey case, the Sternaman cose and the Orr 
murder. He-hns secured convictions In the 
first two, and will now devote his attention 
to the Orr case at Galt.

In the evening thex
DEATHS

BUCHNER—At 269 Gerrard-street east, 
Saturday, Nov. 20, Morris Greenwood, 
youngest son of Harry and Eliza Buch
ner. aged 3 years and 6 months.

Interment Monday at FonthllL Funeral 
private.

CAWTHRA-MURRAY—At her residence, 
538 Jarvls-street, Toronto, on Saturday 
morning, the 20th of November, 1897, Mrs. 
Cawtbra-Murray.

Funeral on Monday afternoon, the 22nd 
Inst., at 3 o'clock. -

M’LEAN—At Toronto, on the 20th Inst., 
Ann McLean, late of Gairloch, Rosshlre, 
Scotland.

Funeral from the residence of her 
nephew, A. MacBean, 132 Victor-avenue, 
on Monday^ 22nd Inst., at 3.30 p.m.

SMART—At her residence, 550 Jarvls- 
street, on Saturday, Nov. 20, Emilie Ar- 
dclla Smart, widow of the late David 
Smart of Port Hope, and third daughter 
of the late James G. Worts.

Funeral 3 p.m., Tuesday, Nov, 23. Frl- 
v3t»

I • •
The Weekly Sun.

X It has long been suspected that 
.*. the Liberals had tipped the wink 
«> to the manufacturers. Mr. George 
y Bertram, in accepting the Liberal
Y nomination for Ont re Toronto, 
X declared that the tariff should be 
.*. taken “out of polities.” and that 
4» the present tariff should stand u:i- 
♦> changed for 10 years at least, 
y From Mr. Bertram's position in
Y the party, Jt is just to assume that 
X he has not made Jhis declaration

without the approval of his super- 
X iors. The Liberal surrender to pro- 
♦> tection is, therefore, complete. The
Y teaching of 25 years, and the soi- 
y emn pledges given prior to the gen- 
T oral election, are distinctly relin-

Damnge auli si it, u,.ville. Y quished. It is said that the Con-
Belleville. Ont., Nov. 20.—Charles W. X servatives hesitate to oppose Mr. 

Zwick, a Grand Trunk Railway switch- ,|, Bertram, because the protected in- 
man of this city, has entered an action y terests are now in the Liberal 
against William Morris, engineer, for y mmp. The farmers who fought 
injuries caused to Zwick liy Morris y f„r trade reform under the Lib- 
starting his engine without signal from j $ vroi flag have been betrayed, 
th# switchman. Damages are claim- I 
ed to the amount of $5000.

2 Aner Light Company, 
135

t'nie. A I The Difference Explained.
London News.v money name 

package. A Cold Dip.
Minimum and maximum temperature»: 

Esquimau, 40—42; Kamloops. 18—28; Cal
gary. 20 below—10 below; Qu’Appelle, 20 
below—2 below: Winnipeg, 8 below-6: 
Port Arthur, 8—22; Parry Sound. 42—411; 
Toronto. 37-56; Ottawa, 24—44; Montreal, 
30—44; Que bee, 20—36; Halifax, 22—12.

Fresh to strong westerly ro 
northwesterly winds, fair and decidedly 
co'der; a few local snow flurries; fair and 
cold Tuesday.

We deal hl^^&^^^pfoTTne8 téâ to
wonder what the difference Is between the 
Tory and Grit parties at the present time.— 
Hamilton Herald.

Is ■ -"I Cook’* Terkl.ii Bn tin 204 King Wen. 
Ladle. 75c: grata day 7Se, evening 50c.Who Own. TH, Bird ?

Dunnville, Ont., Nov. 20.—Mr. A. 
Bradt, a farmer living in Moulton 
Township, captured a carrier pigeon bear
ing the number 4724. On a silver band 
around the bird’s leg is stamped the 
letter “K." Mr. Bradt still has the bird 
iu his possession.

Edward. St Marl-Smith, chartered Ae- 
eoaalaau, Baak of Commerce Building, 
t-ee. Edward., F.C.A. A. H.rt-Smltb, t.A

i
Pember’s taper. Kaulaa and Turkish Baihs, 121 and 12» Yonge. The Thanksgiving Menu.

You will have no difficulty lu deciding 
on the substantial». How alxr.it that criti
cal product, mince meat? We have It all 
ready for pies, our own make. George S. 
McConkey, 27 and 29 Klag street west.

The difference Is very marked, the Grits 
for protection, preferential trade and 

Imperial unity, while the Tories stand for 
Imperial unity, preferential trade and pro
tection, and besides all this the Grits are 
“in" and the Tories “out.”

tirand’«t Toy's Snap*.
Office pencils, 10c per dozeu ; Shannon 

files, complete, $1.25; Stafford's Inks, per qt„ 
00c; brass paper clips. Sc; brass pen racks, 
10c; circular typewrltter erasers, 5c; best 
mucilage and brush. IVc. If It is a good 
thing, we have It. Grand & Toy, Stationers 
and Printers, Wellington and Jordnu-streets, 
loronto.

arc

FINCHAM, BLISS & CO •f
rnuBS:

47 B oadway, New York. Jokn Bull Malt Bread supplies the ele 
menu of nutrition w eueatlal la all 
ease* of Impaired vitality. The leading 
bakers have It.

A Mad Sailer Ron Amnek.
Boston, Nov. 21.—Manuel Genoario, 

a sailor on the fishing schooner Two- 
Forty of Gloucester, lying at the wharf, 
went crazy last night and ran amuck 
with a sharp knife, attacking his ship
mates and badly wounding four of them 
while they were lying iu their bunks. 
Genoario was afterwards found dead 
upon the floor of the caibin, his throat 
cut and his knife, covered with blood, 
to his ban?

136Geo. W. SmllE-K. Montgomery. “Solada" Ceylon Tea Is pure.

HT [. MDE9TG0MERY i CO., A Walk-Over la Broaden.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—At the bye-elee- 

tion in South Brandon to-day F. O. 
Fowler, the Greenway candidate, was 
elected by acclamation. There is a 
contest in Turtle Mountain.

Stcam.klp Movement..Train Weal Down With I he Brider-
Calgary, N. W. T., Nov. 20.-Word B.mn'o* Ayrean-.Glnsgow . 

reached here to-day that a conatrttetipjr-MontevMenn. ...London 
engine and seven cars on the Crows J)i1nr|isl1 1 .^.’..Th'e Z”r' 
Nest Pass Railway went down with the Nov. 21.
bridge over Old Man River this morn- tiunchen............New York ..
ing. killing two men and injuring many La i’hampagne..New York 
other». - ____ __ ______ r-“ Bretagne..Havre

At Fron 
. .Montreal 
.. Montreal 
. .Montreal 

Lizard........... Montreal
[embers N Y. Cons. Slock Exchange. «

! sold loc cash or ou margin. l J
facilities por buying and ylling stock» | 

fractional hots. Commission l-lo. ,
..... Bpeaneo

...... ......... Havre
u>u,.u.<8» YorkX Phone 2082. E. Barber A to., 34 Front- 

gt. W„ far printing quick and neat. Pop
ular pi lees. 15#?ally Market Letter on Appllentlee. J
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